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THE CLOSE AT SARATOGA-ARTICLES FOR SALE.

frOLES FOR HIRE BY THS DAT, 
k-eck, month or season at lowest Hr. 
Bees. Ellsworth & Munson, ail 
[street, opposite Albert._________

er 102, Ton to 00, Anger 108. G. K'. Long- 
liurst OH, Kinney 108, The Planet, Harry 
Untnes 103.

Third raee, % mllei selling—Old Raugus 
10T, Jim Flood 110, Harrington 100, Fay 
Belle, Irksgfne, Edith 105, Donfulano 110, 
Harry McCouch, 108, Wanga, South Africa

CAPITALS WON THIS Hi The Monster Shoe HouseLlonlienrt, with «in» Hamilton Up, Won 
the Beverwyck Steeplechase— 

Trillion Fell.
Saratoga, Aug. 21.—This was the closing 

day of the Saratoga Racing Association's 
summer meeting. The weather was fine, 
the track fast and the attendance large. 
Summary :

First race, maiden 2-yenr-oIds,
- Corelli, 122 (MrCaffcrty), 3 to 1, 1; Invor- 
nry II., 122 (Tarai), 4 to 1, 2; Chalmers, 
122 (Martin), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.04. Span
ish Princess, Navlcullne and Llndlay Slur-

VISITORS— SIO Yonge Street, 
fîlO Queen Street \V.

107. T. A. C., Second Only a Single 
Point Behind.

LOST.

f — THURSDAY — GOLD WATCH 
min and pencil, emerald setting. Re- 
01 Augusta-avenue.

Fourth race, % mile—Jim Flood 110, Belle 
Bramble 105, Indio 103, The Duchess 105, 
Dare II. 103, Rideau, Arlington, UmbrellaAlthough Toronto Tallied the 

First Two.I To Toronto during the Exhibition 
should take ad rentage of the op
portunity to learn wheeling under 
proper direction. Greats Greater-GreatestFifth race, 1 mlle-Plantaln 73, Mordeesl 

81. Our Johnny 100. Logan 110, Stark 107, 
Itathmorr 81, Rockwdod 100, King Elkwood 
107, Philip Byrnes 81.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Sir Andrew 123, Big Joe 133, Rosebery 120, 
Belva 128, Last Fellow 123.

5 furlongs
kYED—#4 REWARD—FROM CRAI- 
i s, Port Credit, bay horse, black 
k muscle left shoulder. P. McCou- 
<3 Euclld-avcnue. OUR RIDING SCHOOL

FINAL SCORE WAS 5 TO 4 ray also ran.
Second race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 

mile—Lonetn, 104 (Irving), 10 to 1, 1; First 
Mate, 12ti (Tarai), even, 2; David, 123 (A- 
Clayton), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.45Î4. Carib 
also ran.

TlHrd race, 3-year-olds, selling, 6 furlongs 
—Klnnlklnnic, 105 (Hennesy), 1) to 10, 1; 
Set Fast. 101 (Garrigan), (i to 5, 2; Sbeln- 
strom, 100 (Beauchamp), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.1514. Break O’ Day disqualified.
/ Fourth race, Spencer Handicap,

Is under the charge of thorough ly 
competent instructors, who give 
special attention to nervous pupils. 
We guarantee a graceful, easy 
style of ri ling as the result of a 
few lessons.

It was a magnificent stroke of business—our buy
ing of honest shoes that were dishonestly pawned 
by a Toronto merchant,

XD — A PAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
isses: owner can have by proving 

Hargreaves. FOUGHT HARD BUT LOST. 
Wilkes-Barre, Aug. 21.—Toronto fought 

hard for victory to-day. Irwin put in two 
pitchers against the locals, and, while 
the latter did not get as many hits as the 
visitors, their batting was more tlmelv. The 
opportune hitting of McMahon and Bottenus 
won the game for Wilkes-Barre. Score: 

Wilkes-Barre— A. B. R. H. O. A. E.
Goeckel, lb.........
Meaney, rf.........
Shannon, 2b....
Betts, cf...........
Bottenus, If. .f.
Atherton, 31*....
Gonding, c.....
McMahon, s*...
Wellner, p.........

Shamrocks Captured the Game at 
Cornwall by 6 to 3.

Tourists, Royals, Crescents and Garri
son Also Started.

HOTELS.

n GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
had Slmcoc-streets: terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Hypothecated ShoesWrite for terms.
Handicap, 3-year- 

ards, 1(4 miles—Flying Dutch- 
Sir Walter,

_L5 (Tarai), 8 to 5, 2. Time 2.10.
Fifth race. Gateway Purse, all ages, sell

ing, 5 furlongs—Hugh Penny, 113 (L.Rclfl), 
8 to 5. 1; Set Fast. 102 (Hewitt), 6 to 1. 2; 
High Jinks, 93 (Brindle), 4 to 5, 3. Time 
1.1)114. Purple Jacket also ran.

, Boverwi ck Stevnlcchase, about 
2U, miles — Llonhrnrt, 160 1 Hamilton), 2 to 
1,1; Snyonam, 102 (Dunlap), 2 to 1, 2; 
Royal Scarlet, 158 (English), even, 3. lime 
6.0!)’/,. Trillion fell.

The Griffiths Cycle Corpor’n. elds and upwards, l’i miles—F 
man, 123 (Martin), 2 to 5, 1; 
115 (Tarai). 8 to 5. 2. Time 2

Shoes that were “pot up” by a merchant who was on the evo of failure— 
ho bought them from a manufacturer and hypothecated them en bloc at

ONE-THIRD THEIR VALUE—THE MERCANTILE PAWNBROKER Came at 0MC6 to 
us—he wanted too much, though, and ’twas only on Thursday he came to 
our terms—we illustrated that we could have bougiit the shoes tor 25 per 
cent, less than the invoice prices. We got the shoes.

. 4 0

. 4 2
. 4 2
.41240 

2 6 0 
5 2 2 2 2
4 0 0 5 1
4 0 2 2 4
3 0 0 0 1

1 10 
2 1 *0 
114

Billy Grralrlx of Ihc Qnern Cllys Finished 
Haifa Mile Ahead of llnlehlnsets of the 
Ramblers la the Bceard Time of 57.57 
Minutes for the 20 Miles—Notes of the 
Big Event.

HELP WANTED. Factory Tow a Team Also Won the First 
Two Games, but Gould Not Stand the 
Face—Tecuntsehi Make a Record Score 
Against StaulfVllle at the Island.

1Limited,
235 and 235X Youge Street, Toronto.

0
ANTED—FOR A GOLD MINE IN 
Hastings County.- a thoroughly ex- 

ed, steady and reliable machinist, 
its had practical experience in re

ste» in and air drills, pumping 
cry of all descriptions, hoisting and 
engines, and can also do machine 
Apply, stating age and fullest par- 

: of past work, to Box 20, office of

1
5 1 0

1 0
0

Sixth race0
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Toronto» gave the ?

Capitals a hard chase to-day, but not close 
enough to win. The match went to the 
Capitals by 5 goals to 4. The game was 
hard enough and close enough all through 
to be very Interesting, but the quality of 
lacrosse was very indifferent. Considerable Freeman, rf. 
baseball and shinny was introduced.4 The Smith, 3b... 
Toronto» were ahead in the score for the j \\ agner, ss.. 
greater part of the game. They scored ; n'"
tnv first two, Capitals the third and fourth, I u, . ’ - * *
Toronto fifth, Capitals sixtn, Toronto sev- ’•
entli and Capitals eighth and ninth.

Moran ot the Toronto# was In bad shape 
all throrffch and was allowed to remain on 
the team until near the end. The Torou- 
tos disputed two goals taken by The capi
tals. smith and (jumii scrapped a great 
deal aud were sent to the fence once, but 
Referee J. Kent of Ottawa tvas inclined 
to let almost everything go, and in con- 

there was too much slugging, 
u the Toronto defence, seemed

o
The 20-mile road race for the Dunlop 

Trophy was ridden off Saturday on the 
Kingston-road, starting at the Woodbine, 
under the ihost favorable cl reams tances, 
as good weather and roads favored the 
wheelmen, and the distance was covered in 

ve I reasonably fast time, and won by the 
Ramblers of Toronto, with the T.A.C. sec-

Totals.,...................37 8 12 27 12
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

... 5 0 2 2 1
2 . 0

2 You can have them J 
To-Day,
The First Day of the Sale.

t
Toronto—

Casey, c.,.............
White, If...............
McGaim, lb............. 4
McHale, cf

E.4V»1per. 1 RESULTS AT NEWPORT. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 21.—The feature of the 

racing at Newport to-dny was the 2-year- 
handicap at furlongs, In which nine 

started. The race was won handily by 
Lady of the West, after a long dr- 
througli the stretch. The eight others 
starting finished all In a 
apart, making the prettiest contest seen 
at thé&rack this year. Taluca, the filly 

. that won the Ohio Stakes at Oakley, and
Tota,s....................... 40 7 15 27 15 2 was afterward bid up by John Huff

Wilkes-Barre.................... 30012001 1—8 to-day was bought by Arthur Newsfi-m,
To route............................. 03010O10 (W7 ti'iln-r for Middle-ton and young Blurb.„ . „„„„ - u l u - i. u, f„r ,4000. Taluca was owned by Dr. E.

I5:irned runs w Ukes-Barre 3, Toronto 3. t. McLean, who died in the timers’ stand 
Left on bases—Wilkes-Barre 8, Toronto V. after her win at Oakley. To-day she 
lhrve-ba>e 1-it—Bottenus. First base on made her first start, and won a good race 
bav.ls-^iff„^ortj?n 2’ off Staley 2. Struck cut for her new owners. Weather fine, trae~ 
—By Wellner 2. by Norton 2. Stolen bases fast, Summaries: *
—Meaney 2, Atherton. Double plays—A 1h- First race. 4% furlongs—Lavema, 103 (J.
erton to Goeckel, Smith to Wagner to Me- Hill). 16 to 5. 1; Ancle Tjiylor 100 (J. Gar- 
Gann. Hit by pitcher—MeG nun, Betts, dnorj, 4 to 1. 2; Scot tie I). 104 (W. Hicks), 
Mild pilch-Staley. Sacrifice hit—Gomllng. 15 to 1. 3 Time .56. Leehlne, Ingenious, 
Time—1.45. Umpire—Mason. The Naulahka, Penelope, Nellie Titus,

Pnddv Whack, De.vo also ran.
Second race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Nannie 

D. 112 (C. Graham), 20 to 1, 1; Roosevelt 
114 (Everett). 7 to 1. 2; The Sculptor, 111 
(Nostrandi. 4 to 1, 3. Time 
Kitchen, Le Banjo, Rock wood, Mermaid al-
^Third race, mile and 70 
m3 (J. Hill), 7 to 10, 1;
(Overton), 9 to 2, 2; Sangamon, 30o (J. Mat
thews). 7 lo 2. 3. Time 1.44%. Gov. Boles. 
Eddie Burke also ran. _

Fourth race, 5 V, furlongs, handicate-Lady 
of the West. 105 (Everett), 8 to 1. 1, Lillie 
Belle. Ill (Overton). 16 to 5, 2; L-eedmove 
L. 96 illupee). 3) to 1. 3. Time 1.08%_1 on- 
tus Vlrcle O. Dutch Comedian, Frank 
Thompson. Bailey. The Mnnon nlso ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Madrilène. 110 |J.
II lb. 7 to 5, 1 : BvnRne, HO 
o. vounette 110 (Persy). 8 to 1. o. lime 
1 15-v,. True Light. El Ase. Mollle, Bessie 
McClt-Ilahan, Augusllna also

THE RUGBT OUTLOOK. 5 0.2
1 0 12 0

5 2 3 1 0

u x
TO RENT I) oldCerreepeedeeti Air Tkelr Vlews-R. K. B. 

Flays tar T. A. C. B. F. G. Thinks 
the Games are Goad,

.5 2 3 4 0
4 1 2 C’4

112 6

0FIG BUILDINGS—CORNER OF 
ott and Front-streets; new offices ; 
ter heating.

1
. 4 0
. 4 0 2 2 2 
.2 0 0 0 1 
•2 0 0 0 1

It was a grand bargain—and you benefit—for we always divide the good , 
things.

The shoes are honest shoes.

bnnch, heads j ond, Queen City third, Tourists and Royal 
Canadians tie for fourth, Crescents of Ham
ilton sixth, and the Garrison team last.

There were seven teams faced the starter 
with five men each, three to count at the 
finish.

Sporting Editor World: Your issue of 
Saturday last contained a letter concern
ing the coming Rugby football season and 
bemoaning the fact that Toronto would 
this year be represented by several senior 
teams, none of which would be apparent
ly strong enough to compete successfully 
in the championship series. The advice 
th£eln contained Is certainly good, and If 
the suggestions were properly carried out 
in the best available fashion under the 
present circumstances, there is no reason 
why this city should not be represented 
by a team at least strong enough to be 
near the top at the end of the coming 
season. The present writer understands 
that Varsity, Osgoode, Toronto Athletic 
Club, Lornes, and, lastly, the Toronto La
crosse Association all intend being repre
sented in the senior series of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union this fall. Now, any 
one who understands the game, as at pre
sent played, will at once realize that none 
of these teams under such conditions can

0
LAIDE STREET-FINE GROUND 
U>r office, with vault and boat'd 
hot water heating.

u

m
itORNE-STREET — LARGE FLAT, 

[table for bindery or 
to John Fisken & era office.

Scott- W. J. Guinane,
210 Yonge St.
SIO Queen St. W.

'•<'did! jjë351 Riders.

IIONIC HALL, TORONTO-STREET. 
rom 1st January, 1808. Elevator and 
Iterations to suit tenant. Apply on

sequence 
Murray, on 
a bark number.

1. Greatrix...................... .|. 4- - I 1|.
2. Hutchinson ..................|2|..|..|
3. Bouusall ....................... I.. I.. I.. |
4. Barnett ...
5. McKeand .
7. French ."C

3: ML*::
10. Stoner ....
11. Middleton .
12. McEachren
13. Porter :...
14. Bcrgoine .
15. West ____
10. Ripley ....
17. Wes trop
18. Gascoyne .
10. Smith ....
20. Preston ...
21. Beattie ...
22. Munn ....
23. Robinson .
24. Martin ...
25. Colville ..
2b. Hancock .
27. Barnes ...
28. Powers

Two Large Stores
a|::lJ. Murphy and W. D. O'Brien, Ottawa, 

were umpires, and the players were:
Capitals (5) —Goal. Robertson ; point, 

O'Dohertv; cover, Quinn; defence, lower, 
James, Sinks; centre, Hyde; home, t arson, 
Westwlck, Murphy ; outside, Gleeson; in 
side, Powers. W. Stuart, captain.

Torontos (4)—Goal, Allan ; point, Patter
son; cover, Griffith; defence, Moore. Mur
ray, Gale; centre, Reid; home. Connors. 
Moran, Bums; outside, Smith; Inside, No
lan. Wheeler, captain.

l: ::£!•'»
FOR SALE. 61..

it::::
Xv.:::BOSTON HAS A LEAD.

Woo. Lost.
7|. •: PRACTICES OF THE LATE DOC- , 

Drs Harris and Griffin, with large 
containing sixteen rooms, all modern 
ences, including three gas grates, 
windows, inside and outside shutters, 
od doors, furnace, large cellar and 
house freshly papered, everything in 
it‘‘of repair; office entrance on the 

business street, on two lines of 
•nilway; private entrance on Alexan- jf: 
-k; large stable, with water tap and ^ 
11s: also surgical instruments, includ- 
luable microscope; also medical il- P 
will be sold on easy terms; catalog 
ruments and books furnished if de- 
Mrs. Harris, East Lodge, Brantford,

-IPos. Club.
1. Boston ...........
2. Baltimore ....
3. Cincinnati ...
4. New York ...
5. Cleveland
G. Chicago ..........
7. Pittsburg ....

SHAMROCKS DEFEAT CORNWALL. 8. Louisville ...
Cornwall, Aug. 21,-Tt.e Shamrock lacrosse »• & '

team are great finishers. In the match l«- Brooklyn . 
with Cornwall here to-day the first half of 2 Lrata 
the match looked like a walkover for Corn- 4- ljOU,s • 
wall, but the Shamrocks seemed to Im
prove steadily thereafter aud won out by 
a score of U goals to 3. They deserved their 
victory, not only for their pluck and en
durance, hot more so for their great head 
work and combination. It was a clean, 
hard game all through. Cornwall woa the 
first two games in 4 and 6 minutes respec
tive lv. Sh:i narocks won the third and fifth 
in 12 and 6 minutes, Cornwall taking the 
fourth in 1 minute, and so far Cornwall 
had the best of the play. Right here 
some of the men Went to pieces and the 
next four games went to Shamrocks In 1 
7. 10 and one-half minutes respectively.
William Pollock of Cornwall was refer**.
No one was ruled off. %.

P.C. I'»■/:..........68r :;i .680 I*.64 H£667
.642

c-‘ ;t£S2££. 61 34 12.015 yards—Tnlnca. 
‘Bnlkllne. 112 13. 52 45 . 536 i4 i®|::

161 •.
4Î) 53 .480

54
:«6 DUNLOP57 a44
AM is40 58

040
27

.404
74 .267' hope to rank as champions, and that at 

least two or three of them must go to the 
wall in the preliminary round, and the few 
good men that each of these losing teams 
has upon its roll will be thereby debarred 
from playing with any team during the 
balance of the season. The present game 
requires far more material to choose from 

to fall back upon in case of accidents 
thun this city can possibly supply for any
thing like the above number of senior or
ganizations, and as a consequence each 
of thtse teams possessing a few first-class 
men will weaken the others and Toronto’s 
forces will be divided In a manner which 
will undoubtedly tend to spoil the popu
larity of the sport. Varsity must, of course. A
ha ve a team, and Osgoode seems deter- TECUMSEH8 12, STOUFFVILLE 0. 
mined this year to reorganize. Let these A good-natured crowd of four or five 
clubs do as best they can, but. on the oth- hundred saw the Tecumsehs score an even 
er hand, let the Toronto Athletic Club, the dozen goals against Stouffvillc in an ex- 
Lonies and the Toronto Lacrosse Associa- hibitlon lacrosse pmteh at Ilaulan s Point 
tion combine their forces and have To- yesterday afternoon while the C.L.a. re- 
ï‘into„represented by one strong fifteen, bresentatives got nothing, 
l’he Toronto Athletic Club should be the -phe Islarders tallied two minutes after 
city s representative organization for sport the start and kept it up at regular in
purposes, as is the case In Montreal, Ot- tervals from 3.50 o’clock until t».15. 
lawa and In all large cities of the United Stouffvillc showed excellent sra-lng qxiali 
States, and as this club has upon its roll tir8 but nn aiong were outclassed by the 
nearly all the present members of the IV FerVy Comimny’s team. Janes, in goa., 
ronto Lacrosse Club and of the Lornes, it did splendid work, although 12 clean ones 
would certainly seem fairest to all con- ™ t him. hc was kept busy most 
cerned that these three organizations time, and in the third game, for
should combine kinder the colors of the big il2Vance, the Teeumseh homo sont in 13 
athletic club, secure the present Lornes’ Jî.otB before a tallv Three goals, the 
grounds, which are adjacent to the club * , » , nnH twelfth onlv lasted naifpromises, for practice, and got to work at ^
once With the of m»W the teat L"ex"4i

The splendid fncmtî^ aÂLdod at Germm Murmiy a’nd
the Toronto Athletic Club in the way of German' llUrpuy 4
gymnasium, lockers, baths, running track, 0«SE?*--«„ fnrm
etc., should be a big factor In aiding the 1 ooumsohs seemed In in.non
proper training of the men. and the team, and kept up the wonderful combination 
with lots of practice, should. In the opin- U»at beat the Torontos ot.11ier„wï‘ !i_dcfor-. 
Ion of the writer, be able to cope success- The game was free from all roughness, an.1 
fullv with any in this conntrv in both the Referee Jim Bailey s task was not so hard 
ecu for and Intermediate series. Agate, as the work imposed on Umpires Puck 
with five -or six teams in the city all strh - Martin and Jud ‘ bewcll whenever Jiuits 
tag for public patronage, and no one of happened to he In the goal. ,
them being up to championship form the Stouffvllle (0)—Goal, dnnes, polnt, Sniid 
receipts will necessarily quickly fall off, çrs; cover, O Connor; defence ChurchiB. 
ns Is the case with all losing teams In Mains. Graham; centre, B att) . horn , 
every sport while, on the other hand, one Enoch. Cooper McDonald, outside. Tu 1 
strong organization representing Toronto, hroe; Inside, Glcndennlng, captain, Camp 
would surely receive the lion’s share of j b( 1!.
patronage, and Its coffers would rapidly Tecumsehs (12)-^,oa1. 
swell, which, to say the least. Is a neees- G'hbeny; cover, Tozer;
sary appendix to the successful manage- Grimes, Hartley ; cent re. McVev-
ment oYany Rugby football team. Let a Peaker, Murphy, OMeara, outside, Mcvej, 
meeting be called at once of represents- inside, German. . „ „fives from the Toronto Athletic Club. Summary: 1, McV ejv 2 mins.Gamble, 
I,ornes and Toronto Lacrosse Club and a V, min.; 3 German. Snrohy %
strong effort be m-de to form or-.-'-re- % mln®-:,5'VM Vifik4mTnS^■' g Geriïmn ’'ifc 
tentative Toronto Club. R.K.B. ™ = .V mcVpV?10. G0’Mcara. '

mins.! li, Murphy, 4 mirrs.; 12, OMeara, 
ÿt min.

2021RESULTS ON SATURDAY. 
Eastern League: Buffalo 6, Scranton 11; 

Providence 2. Syracuse 4; Springfield d, 
Montreal 1 (1), Springfield 3, Montreal 2

National League: New York 7, Louisville 
1; Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 4; Boston 13, 
Pittsburg 12; Baltimore 12, Cleveland 6; 
Washington 6, Chicago 4; Philadelphia 8, 
Cincinnati 1.

ONE-ARMED WONDER HIT HARD. 
Waterloo, Aug. 21.-—Hc sprier and Water

loo played a very uninteresting game of 
here tl)i« afternoon in the Waterloo 

County League. The visitors’ one-armed 
wonder was hit hard, and the champions 

easily. Scofe: 21 to 8. Attend: 
Score:

Waterloo .. ..1 1 2 4-5 3 4 1 
Hespeler .. ..00302200 1— 8 6 6 

Batteries—Crews and Ward, Markle, Bill
ings and McCabe. Umpire—Murphy.

At Galt—The league match between Ber
lin and Galt resulted in favor of Galt by 
15 to 7.

0
*6(il 3 U

0:L FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
itarlo Brewing & Malting Company. 0ran. 0

|24j25i26I30i30i36IG0

EpHEl
bunny Slope declined tne issue, and Ben 
Brusn was the favorite. It was a ra£e 
be remembered. Friar went out to make 
the pace, and at the half-mile was leading 
Sunny Slope by three lengths, she a couple 
of lengths in front of Ben Brush. One 
mile from the start The Friar was four 
lengths in front of Sunny Slope, but Ben 
Brush was within a lengtu of her. Passing 
Me grand stand for ti.e second time the 
^)eed quickened and the two got nearer 
together and on the back stretch the race 
began in earnest, for all were at work, and 
as they turned into the straight for home 
The Friar was only a length in front of 
Ben Brush, who had passed Sunny Slope, 
and had three-quarters of a length the ad
vantage of her. Then he quit and under 
the. urging of Lewis the game little filly 
set sail for The Friar, and In a heart
breaking finish, amid the frenzied roar of 
the occupants of the grand stand, the pair 
flashed by the judges’ stand, The Friar 
winning by a neck from Sunny Slope, with 
Ben Brush beaten off. Sumpiary:

First race,selling, 6 furlongs—Bannock, 102 
(Hirsch). 5 to 1, won by a bead; Rotter
dam, 100 (Maher), 8 to 1, 2; King Menelik, 
103 (H. Martin), 3. Time 1.14%. Pearl

' Totals.............
Also started: Bobby Thompson (Tour

ists). W Cinnamon (Tourists), A Oake (R 
CBC), Robinson (Crescents), Longstreet 
(Garrison), Blaylock (RCBC), Fleming (Gar
rison). These had nreak-downs on the road, 
Blaylock and Robinson having had a spill, 
the latter being dangerously hurt.

SALE—75-ACRE FARM, EAST 
art lot 2, second concession. Mark- 
rice $65 per acre: particulars from 
Shifter, owner, Thornhill. 6t

FINANCIAL.
S'EY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

& Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

ball
Sharp at 3.30 the riders were sent off by 

the starter, the Queen City having the pole, 
the Royals next and the rest In the follow
ing order: Torontos, Garrison, Ramblers, 
Tourists, and the Crescests on the outside. 
The riders went round the track four times,

4
Sea ance

It.H.FT 
2120 5r YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

old on margin; new syndicate com- 
whereby investments « pro- 
Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfS!ac:
then 7& miles out the Klngston-road and 
return, then once around the track to fin
ish the «twenty miles.

The first mlie was done in 2.40, Bounsall, 
Oake and McEachem leading. The second 
mile was covered in 5.17 3-5, the same men 
in the lead. The third mile was covered in 
7.50, with Bounsall, Mcifiacherfc, Oake, 
Powers and Porter 4ending.

The first man‘out of tne gate after the 
fourth mile was J. Robinson, time 10.36. 
Then came McEachern, Porter, Bounsall 
and the rest were bunched.

The first place heard from was the Half
way House, where Hutchinson had the 
lead, McEachem following closely. Then 
the next point was the turn, the riders 
turning as follows; Greatrix, Hutchinson, 
Bounsall, Barnett, Cassidy, McEach- i 
ern, Coleman, French, Westrop, ! 
Graves, McKeand, Stoner, Powers, F. itoo- 

3oh, West, Ripley, Gascoyne, Beattie, 
efeton, Smith, Martin, Colville, Hancock, 

Munn, the first man, doing the distance in 
32 minutes and 28 seconds. The next point 
was the halfway post on the return, where 
Greatrix was away m tne lead, Hutchinson 
2, Bofinsall 3, French 4 and the others com
ing fast.

The time for Greatrix was 57 mins., 57 
se cs. From this point Greatrix was always 
ahead, and finished first by half a mile, mak
ing the fastest time the race was ever 
ridden in, with Hutchinson second, 43 secs, 
later, Bounsall 1 second behind him. Me- ! 
Keand 1 minute and a half later. Seven | 
other riders, finishing in a bunen three min
ute» later. , „ _

There were 35 starters, and only 28 fin
ished. Two returned after going two miles; 
they were Oake (It.C.B.C.) and Longstreet 
(G.B.C.). They had a breakdown after 
leaving the gate, while Robinson had a bad 
spill at the top of Auburn, rendering him 
unconscious, when he was carried Into the 
Halfway House, where medical atteudance 
was secured, and he was found to be in a 
serious condition. The other three riders 
did not finish.

The attendance at the race was a large 
one. The Wanderers’ famous band supplied 
the music, rendering a first-class program.

The officials of the day were:
Referee—G. H. Orr.
Starter—Inspector Stark.
Clerk of Course—W. G. McClelland.
Assistant 

Burns, J. J. Clark.
Announcer—George Sharkey.
Umpires—J. J. Ward, John Schulte, A. E. 

Walton, W. J. Suckling, A. T. Johnston, D. 
J. Kelly, H. B. Howson.

Timers—A. O. Hurst, A. Elliott, C. E. 
Robinson, Charles Nelson, C. W. Hurndall. ;

Scorers—G. C. Brown, W. B. Campbell, 
J. E. Willows, J. F. Knox, William Booth, 
Harry May, W. E. Man!son, John Simp

J neiges and Scorers at Turn—F. it

<nMARRIAGE LICENSES.
ACTON'S GOOD RECORD.

Acton, Aug. 21.—Acton added another vic
tory to their list by defeating St. Ann’s 
here to-day. This makes 15 games Acton 
has won out of 18 played this season, with 
some of the best teaqis in the country. 
Score:

' K.H.K
Acton .. .. .......................... .................14 16 2
St. Ann’s ....................................... ........ $*- 8 4

Batteries—Steiber and Ryder; Springer* 
and Carry: v

Berlin qf the Waterloo League plays here 
Monday, ând a good game may be expected.

DOTY IN THE AIR.
Aug. 21.—To-day’s Canadian 

between the Guelphs and 
London from

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
[Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Bren- 
(Sb Jarvls-street. I

VETERINARY.

tARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can- 
IfTiliated with the University of To- 
Sesslon beglus in October.__________

O
possible tight for the 
a da. *rit

ART.
J. W.~L. FORSTER, ÀRTI ST—ST ti

ll io rooms, No. 24 King-street west, 
ig Arcade.

Song, Dye, Minnie Alphonse, Samovar, 
Hamilton II., La Sagastee', Waterman, 
Castleton, Jeanette H., Ten Spot and Musi
cian also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Warren-,

London,
League game
London was a walk-over for 
the beginning. It was evidently an off 
flay for Mr. Doty. Last week hj? mowed 
the Londons down at will. To-day he hit 
Williams twice and Gunther once with a 
pitched ball, and in the eighth innings 
forced in two. runs. In the seventh In
nings, with two men out and the bases 
filled, Keenan cleared them with a fine 
three-bagger, to left, and scored on Sippl’s 
single. Williams, the Londons’ new catch
er. acquitted himself well, and the team 
played first-class ball, Keenan’s playing 
Leing the feature. Score:
Guelph ............... 000200100-3*7*6
London.............. 02104142 *-14 13 2

Batteries—Doty and Moore; Crowe and 
Williams. Umpire—Webber. Attendance- 
1000. Time—1.50.

ins
IT

LEGAL CARDS.
RKES & CO., BARRISTERS. Mc- 
liiDcu Buildings, corner Jordan and 
a-streets. Money to loan.

These are 
The Only Tools 

You Need.

ton, 112 (Sloan), even, won by half a 
length; Hairpin, 112 (Simms), 7 to 2, 2;
1 sen, 107 (H. Martin), 10-to 1, 3. Time 
1.15%. St Ives, The Diaper, Longacre, 
Tinkler, Sallust, Pangus, Pocketbook and 
Florence Bealey also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Arbuckle, 
110 (Sloan), 3 to 1, won by a head; Parme
san, 110 (Scherer), 8 to 5, 2, by two lengths; 
Trayant. 110 (H. Lewisy), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.49%. May May, Loch Glyn, Summer Sea 
and Anson L. also ran.

Fourth race, Electrical, 6 furlongs—Ham
burg, lîï? (Simms), 1 to 6, won by 1% 
lengths; Handball. 120 (Sloan), 5 to 1, 2, 
by 10 lengths ; Fir»i Fruit, 88 (Maher), 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Frohmau and Don’t 
Care also ran.

Fifth race, Brighton Cup, 2% mile»—The 
Friar, 115 (Littlefield), 5 to 2, won by a 
neck; Sunny Slope,. Ill (H. Lewis). 6 to 1, 
2, by six lengths; Ben Brush, 130 (Simms),
2 to 5, 3. Time 3.56%.

Sixth race, Pinkcoat Steeplechase, 
the full course—Decapod. 156 (Mr. Nlchois),
3 to 5, won by 15 lengths: Erie, 160 (Mr 
Tyson), 17 to 5, 2. Time 5.49.

KER & SPOTTON. BARRISTERS, 
iicltors, etc.. Owen Sound and Wl-

: Davis; point. Me
def en ee, York,
Gamble; home.

its coffers would rapidly 
to say the least, is a neces- 

ndix to the successful manage- 
any Rugby 
be called i

BARRISTERS.MER & IRVING.
Heitors, etc.. 10 King-street west. 
d. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irvtng. I
IB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
4 tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., a 
t Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
Toronto-street. Toronto: money te 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. v,.ROOM FOR THEM ALL.
WIN SOME EXHIBITION GAMES. 

Hamilton. Aug. 21.—An exhibition game 
a!—baseball was played here to-day be
tween Niagara Falls, N. Y., University and 
Hamilton, in which the home team bad 
their own way from the start. The Univer
sity team were outplayed by the Hamiltons 
at every point. Only seven Innings were 
played, ns the visitors wished to catch the 
early train for the Falls. Score:

Hamilton...............................................
Niagara Fails University.............

Batteries—Cochrane, Hoffner and 
well ; Rood and Chlllcot.

* Snorting Editor World : I have read B.
C.N.’s letter, published to-day, but I can
not say that I agree with him in believ
ing that a lessening of the number of 

V Rugby teams in this citjr is at all likely lacrosse
coln-rs r<)f’’onr*1 EaKterrCTrienda MM ^oumlT'cm ” £-
Iron this arason, T.A.C. are the bl rgest nth- tween the Nelsons and Wellingtons, ana 
telle organization in the city, and I might the former won by 6 goals to i. rue 
add In the Dominion, and by reason of Nelsons secured the first gam<b tne « < ■ 
that distinction should have a team and Ungtons the second, 'lhen theM„^I8S .u-. 
a good one. or, falling, change their motto „ thlng 0r two more scoring Nos .1. 4, o, 
nnd cease to use the middle word of their fi 7; by Mathers (4), McBride and M< 
title, lest it should prove misleading, but j}ar(]y. The scoring was one-8i(le<l. nut 
that alternative mny never be presented tllc p|ay was very even. The winning 
to them, at least I hope not. May they team was Jeffreys, Upton. Tobin. Reason, 
play and win. for a more befitting resting snlllvan. Cooper, Wenhprne. Uaui, • •'Jl' 
place could not be found for championship B |d(1 McTIardy. Moore and Mathers, 
honors than with the College st. club. Var- raDta'ln Labhett.
glty and Osgoode have equally strong 1 -----------

— claims to representation, and would not -oorvcir at DETROIT.sacrifice any of their players to another I SfRINGAI. ATUr’1' favorite
club, as that is the only way In which Detroit. Aug. 2U-Not, r^sse Point 
any advantage would accrue to other fir- ,.roas„( the line in front at Grosse rori i 
teens by reason of their not be ng repre- ; t„_daJ. of the six races the tpf|ture was 
sen ted. I see no reason why the Lornes ,, Hotel Cadillac Stake, -which 
should be wiped out of existence for the * Mr Corrigan s Geyser. Schore s entty,
benefit of somebody else. If they enter xf(iadowtlu)rpe and Macy wore 1 to B ta'lirn
the senior series this yeah. I say bravo p09 but neither of them could ever gel.to 
iKirnes! It shows that they are growing Uî®.'er The wlnenr was presented with a 
and that at nobody s expense but their Gf>ser- a m bI*nkt by the Swiartz Bros, 
own. Let clubs look out for raw material,
nnd In a few years we shall not be dr ven bummares. ,|e_our chance, -
to the expedient of mobilizing four clubs 1test race. ^ ™ ]08 (Viggott ,
In order to hold our own against one club mon). 12 toUL r , <811erlallfl), 8 to 1, 3.
from Ottawa or anywhere else. Tffme 'l 03%. Ptaflp Byrnes, Mystery also

_______ ““ r.i™ Judge Warden and Brennan fell. Mr
AS«°Tonte % m1k..P«n!ng-Ma Angellne, 08 
<Kr,ntr«*r) 3M> to 1, I; Bonaden, 3(M (tamp £n i0 te l. 2; Ella Hae 103 (^«rteonh 
10 to 1 3. Tim?» 1.03%. Louisa K., MlU^ 
stream, Red Gidd, Alabaster and Early Bird
‘ Thint’raee, % milt—-Harry NIcGoubh. K»
ll’iggott). 3 to 1, 1; The Duchess, 117 I Mor
rison), 12 to 1, 2; Harrington, 109 (Hopkins). 

’ Time 1.29V4. Umbreim^ouste

hVEI.L N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
Ind Solleltor, Room 0, Medical Cham- 
157 Bay-street, Toronto. _________

NELSONS BEAT WELLINGTONS.
One of the hardest contested games of One oiintnhe c,ty league was w; tnesseu

ectators on Kosgpale

B

LAND SURVEYORS.,
vin, FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEN.

Established 1852. Cor- ord, 30 miles 600 yards, held by Storks 
and but lately made, by but 307 yards. He 
did 30 miles 293 yards and 1 foot.

ttveyors. etc. 
v and Richmond-streets. Tel. 13.16. W. H. STONER. H. E 

18 15 5 
1 4 10 

Con-

THE FORT ERIE RACES.
Buffalo, Aug. 21.—Edward Garrison, bet

ter known to the public as Snapper Garri
son, the Jockey of all jockeys, has wired 
to Acting Secretary Ma bee of the Fort 
Erie Jockey Club that he will want room 
for 12 runners, and that he will bring on 
his string In a few days. P. J. Miles, own
er of Banquo II., also sent word that lie 
wanted 12 stalls.

There are at least 100 runners working 
on the track now, and others are coming 
in every da.v. As soon a» the meets at De
troit, Newport and Brighton Beach break 
up, the horses will arrive in train loads.
The program for the first four days of 

the meet has been given out officially, and 
copies have been sent to all the horsemen 
that weretat the spring meet, as well as a 
number of others.

The card for the first day includes six 
events, the fourth being the big one, the 
Labor Day Handicap, with $5<>0 as first 
money. The sixth event will be a »teepler 
chase for 3-year-Olds. •

The other days will have five races each, 
and cm Wednesday, the third d 
meet, the Beaver Hnndica

The races will open on 
6, and will continue for 16 days.

STAR* POINTER BEAT PATCHEN.
Chicago, Aug. 21.—Those who went to the 

Washington Park course this afternoon— 
and there were some 15,000 of them—saw 
the fastest first heat ever paced and prob
ably the fastest fourth quartet. The con
ditions were good for fast time. The track 

springy and fast, and the weather 
was warm. The chief event 

the match race between

articles wanted.
It" CLES FO if HIRE BY THE DAY, 
Feek, month, or season, at lowest 
prices. Ellsworth .N Munson, 211 
street, opposite Albert._________ ___

UNDBMTAKBRGARDINER BEAT BALD AND COOPER. 
Riverside, R.I., Aug. 21—Arthur Gardiner 

of the greatest races

Clerks of Course—Stewart

YONGE-343-STREET
PHONE

of Chicago won one
given on the National Circuit this season 
here to-dày. A mile Invitation race was 
run on the Crescent Park track, nnving as 
entries Bald, Cooper, Gardiner and i.lsig,
Bald had won the mile open .tnd was con
sidered the (Winner In the invitation race, 
while Kiser was picked as second. When 
the pistol was fired, Kiser Jumped ahead cf 

opponents, but sat up as the pacemak
ers had gained a lead of twenty .engtlis and 
Kiser would not pull Bald, cooper anil Gar
diner up and sacrifice his chances in 1r*e 
race. The pace slowed up and Kiser, who 
was In the lead closed the cap an the 
homestretch. The four men remained un
changed until the three-quarters was re act
ed. Kiser swung high on the bank aud 
slowed up. Cooper Immediately Jumped 
down on the Inside of Kiser at a sprint and 
lined the men in single file, coming into 
the homestretch Bald came unto the side 
of Cooper. Gardiner was 'n list position.
Kiser came up on the outside, but could
get n# further than the i rank-uanger of haw her 72.
Cooper. Gardiner had gone nigh on the • ,b train that leaves Torontobank and as the men swung nto the Inis is tne train tu.it leaves uoronto
Stretch and left open n gap ui the pole, at 10.00 in the morning by the new
PharoughraÀd won ^t by°half^vte^ from Toronto & Buffalo Line, connecting 

Bald, who ip turn defeated Cooper by a with the “Empire State Express,” the 
The1- time”^ 2T4a&. “flaV won "thorite fastest train in the world, run' by the 

open from Kiser in a close finish. Mertens New York Central, “America's greatest 
was third, Gardiner a close fourth, 'lue raiIraad>.. and reachos Grand Central 
8 M^open, amateur-J. S. Johnson 1, H. Station, the only station in the City of 
B Hills 2 W. E. Tonsler 3. Time 2.14 2-5. New York, lrftated conveniently to all 

Mile, novice—H. L. Hallierton 1, il. C. principal hotels, at 10 the same even- 
Bowdên 2, J. F. Butler 3. Time 2.30 2-5. ing.. First-class service and no extra 

Mile handicap, amateur—C. Sno.v i50 farP_ Address H. Parry, General Agent
yards) 1, J. F. Butler (130 varils, 2. L. G. the New York Central, 308 Maiu- 
Hannn <50 yards) 3. Time 2T4 --j. street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor-

Mile, professional—Bald 1, Kiser 2, Mcr- ’
tens 3, Uanllner 4. Time 2.11. matton.

Mile, invitation—Gardiner 1,
Cooper 3. Kl»er 4. Time 2.14 15.

Two-mlle handicap, professional—F. A.
Petti» (210 yards) 1, W. M. Cameron '230 
yards) 2, Joseph Bowden (U9 yards) 3.
Time 4.36 1-6.

KID M’COY AND TOMMY RYAN. 932Syracuse, Aug. 21.—The next match of 
general importance to the pugilistic world 
Is the 20-round contest to Like place be
fore the Empire Athletic Club of Syracuse 
on Sept. 8 between Charles (Kid) McCoy, 
middleweight, and Tommy Ryan, welter
weight. The event Is attracting wide
spread, nttenl ion from all ports of the coun
try, as is shown by the large orders re
ceived for seats by the management. Mc
Coy is in hard training at Woodlawn 
Beach, near Buffalo. Ryan has selected 
for his training quarters Frenchman’s Is
land. on Oneida Lake. 12 miles froui Syra
cuse. His retinue of trainers comprises 
btg Fd Dunkhorst. his brother and Jack 
Hamilton, a clever Syracuse featherweight.

N.B.—Our oharres hare been green
ly reduced In order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals.

BUSINESS CARDS.___ _
tVILLE™bAHtY-473 " YONGE-ST.. 
Laruuteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
[retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor. i

son. 
tose-

brough, J. Meharg, C. McQuillan, William 
Rosebrough, J. Johnston, Fred Baird, Short. 
Thompson, Vic. Lee.

The Royal Canadians were the favorites 
In the betting, they being taken at even» 
against the field.

The Ramblers were the dark horses, as 
no one expected them to win.

BiH.v Greatrix now hold» the 20-mile road 
record.

This Is the second time Greatrix has fin
ished first In the Dunlop Trophy race.

The Rambler* will give the winning team 
a banquet on Monday night.

The Toronto riders put up a great race, 
but were beaten on the return trip.

VETERINARY COLLEGE, hisARIO ______ m
limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
. Affiliated with the University or 
>. Session begins in October. son (U) beat Kyi le (L), 6—3, 6—0, 6—1; 

Hepburn (U) beat Hardy (L), 6—2, 6—3, 
6-4.

Doubles— Bascom and Vyvyon (U) bent 
Kennedy and O’Connor (L), 6—3, 6—0, 6—0; ; 
Clark and Wllli» (U) beat Bolger and (»la<l- 
man (L), 6—3, 6—2, 8—6; Lee and Dawson: 
(U) beat Sadler and Kylle (LX 4—6, 6—0, 
6#-l, 7- 5.

t TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
r sale at the Royal Hotel Newa- 
Hamilton. ________ _ 108 (Mor-

L UERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Mc
Kinnon Building. Melinda-strcet,

of the 
run. 

Day, Sept.
ip will be 
Labor Additional Sports on Page Six*QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB.

The race for the 39-footers was sailed oil 
Saturday over the Bay course, and was one 
of the most keenly contested events of the 

Excelsior. Nereid, Pirate. Clock, 
•Montopole and Felix started^ Clock getting 
first place from Pirate by 4o seconds. The 
time was as follows:

xORS OF YOUNG & 0 XSpringX *x
Organic Weakness, Faflinj 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

«oafton.
MORE RECORDS FOR MICHAEL.

Manhattan Beach, Aug. 21—James Mich- 
tcl, the wonderful Welsh rarebit, met and 
lowered the colors of J. Frank Starbuck 
to-day at the Manhattan Beach track, 
breaking all records from 15 miles to 33 
miles, Including the American hour record, 
hçld by himself and mode in the race of 
last fall in which Starbuck made such a 
plucky fight. Starbuck made a game fight, 
to-day, but was in< the hardest kind of 
luck, puncturing his tire after having 
lost over a lap to Michael. Starbuck was 
compelled to change wheels three times, 
but continued to the close of the race, fin
ishing one mile and two-thirds and a half 
lap back of Michael.

The wonderful Welshman never rode a 
better race than did he ride to-day. His 
pace was regular and he never faltered. 
Again and again the pacemakers were 
slowed while Michael was calling for fast
er pace. Toward the close the pace was 
not near fast enough for the lad, and at the 

a nnprLAR POWDER finish he really docked ht» head for theA FOPLLAtt ruwDLK. flret time when he Bailed grandly pant the
One of the most popular brands of gun- pacemakers to the finish some lengths 

powder ever placed in the Canadian market £hf.ad.
is the new ‘‘Sure Death” English sporting The attendance lowered all records, 
powder. What is most remarkable about crowding the grand stands, the track side 
it is the fact that it seems equally well and the track centre until riding was very 

... . adapted for either the rifle or shotgun, if dnrberoue. Michael saw nothing but a sea
jC we mav judge by the reports sent in by of face» as he. sailed around the track, slt-
5. well-known rifle and trap shooters. The ting straight up and smiling occasionally 
X Griffiths Cvde Corporation, Limited, have at the officials at bis side and ever .calmly

anti
?i HazsWs Yitaiiz ) Start. Finish. Elapse. Cor.

.. 2.45 4.32.10 1.47.10 1.44.33

.. 2.45 4.32.05 1.47.05 1.41.10

.. 2.45 4.31.42 1.46.42 1.42.04
Speed XXereid ...

’Clock .. .
Pirate .. .
Excelsior .... 2.45 4.34.10 1.49.10 1.49.10
Felix...............  2.45 4.45.00 2.00.00 1.56.53

Montopole did not finish.

6 to 1, 3. ^
Jeems, King Elkwood, Distant
raFourihrrance1,<'H«teltCadP.Uae Stake, 1 U16 
miles, value to winner $1080—Geyser, 100 
(Piggott), 2 to 1, 1: MuceyL 118 ’
to 2, 2; Meadowthorpe, 125 IT. Murphy), 
1 to 2, 3. Time 1.50. Initio. Dare II. also 
ten. Macey anil Meadowthorpe (Schore s 
entry) coupled In betting, also Geyser and 
Indio (Corrigan's entry).

Fifth ta*. full course steeplechase— 
snring.ll, 148 (Hurston), 3 to 1, 1; Silas 
Pickering, 140 (Shields) 12 lo 1, Cum
berland, 140 IPIeree), 3H to 1, 3. Time not 
taken. Big Joe, Brother Bob, Hickody alBO 
ran Epplewortb pullid up. Belva finished 
second, bnt was lilsqunllficil for fouling.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Alice C., 101 
(Morrison), 8 to 1. 1; Mazeppa, 00 (Delta),
7 to 1, 2; Brighton. 00 (Snlllvan), 4 to 5, 

5.I6V4. Springtime, iVscount, Miss
Buckeye finished as

«Also Nervous Debility, 
JBl Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

>pment, Lchs of Power, Pains in rae 
Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

>s, ExcesHire Indulgence, Drain in Lrino 
ill ailments brought on by Youthful 
, . Call or
bsa, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise, 
k. ISe HAXELTOJV, 
bated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-stroot, 
[________ Toronto, Ont. |

on the card 
Joe PatchenA and Star Pointer. The conditions were that 

tbev should pace three heats and to have 
the Inside position alternately. The toss 
of a coin gave Patchen the pole for the 
first and third heats. Notwithstanding this 
advantage and the fact that he lmd a quar
ter of a second the better of h‘s opponent 
in the matter of record, the race demon
strated that Star Pointer was too fast for 
him at least on this occasion, for the lat
ter won all three of the heats handily, out- 
footing the black horse.

The time of the first heat was 2.02 flat, 
the last quarter being paced in 29Vi sp
ends a 1.58 gait. The second heat was 
paced in 2.04*4 and the third in 2.04.

Ÿ are two of the chief requisites in 
♦> a tire, when you add to that the £ 
X best wearing qualities, you 
v have .... S*

YOUNG PIGEONS' RACE.
The second young bird race on the sched

ule of the Canadian Federation of Hom
ing Pigeon Flyers took place on Saturday 
from St. Mary’s to Toronto, a distance 
of about 100 miles. Mr. Sharp of St. 
Mary’s acted as liberator and released the 
pizeons at 1 o'clock. The times of first 
pigeon of each competitor in flying the dis
tance are as follows:

%

i *x GOODRICH
RE8-FLEX
TIRES...

Bald C,
Cucumbers and melons are ‘ forbidden 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. The*e 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If thev have 
on hand n bottle of ^Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints. ed

EIMG AMD
CLEANBNC

* Hrs. Mins.
G runner's Young Condor .... 1 56^

G. Jack's George I ............................. 1 58
W. Tail's Luella................:................... 2 00
A. E. Cates' Blue Bov ...
J. McBride's Cibola 
J. Turvey’» Blue Bob ....
J. Magee’s Young Teddy . .
C. F. Kinsey's Tom Noddy
J. Jennings’......................................  2
E. Sparrow’s.......................................... 2

D.M.P.A. : William Tait 1, A. E. C 
J. Turvey 3.

Q.C.H. Club: W. G ran net; 3, G. Jack 2, 
J. McBride 3.

Industrial Exhibition race: Cocks— W. 
G ruiner 1. W. Tait 2. Hcns—Willifim 
.Tait X, A. E. Cates 2, ^ V /

w. x
v
%2 00% 3. Time

2 01 Francis, Brandoo,
2 01 named.
2 01

fadedinc pays better than having » 
Jvercoat, and also Dresses, 
ed if done at the richt place. Ihe way

UXBRIDGE BEAT LINDSAY.
The Lindsay Lawn Tennis Club in their 

return match at Uxbridge were beaten in 
all events by the following scores:

Singles—Vyvyan (U> beat Sadler (L) 6—0, 
fl—0 C—O; Bascom (U> bt‘at Kennedy (L), 
6—0, 7—9, 6—0, 6—1; Clark (U) beat
O'Connor (L). 6-3. 6-1, 2-6, 6-1; Willis 
(1J) bi at Gladman CL), 6—1, 6—1, 6—2; Lee 
(UJ heat JBolgçr ILh %!, 6-1, 6-2; DftW-

XX The acme of tire construction. xCKWELL, HENDERSON &. £0. THE DETROIT CARD. Tisdale'» Toronto Iren fitable FlUIngs.
Healthful, darable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Irou Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, 6 Adelaide- 
gtreet east, Toronto. _ v- - ^ 130

Detroit, Aug. 21.—Finit race, % milo- 
A.pasta, Ella Itae 105. Mystery, Pope Irfo 
fn8 Laura May. Wenloek 105. Dulnc 108, 
8nri Bonnet.' Red Gidd. Bonnilea 105, Frisco |en 1(W. Liia Bi. Flame 105. Beguile, Skill- 
man, Herman Kahn 108, Wink 105.

Second race, 5^ furlongs, selltas-Travcb

J 2---

05his kind of work is a revelation to
Phone us and we’ll send lor

ing West and 259 Yonge St.
good» from •

% THE AMERICAN TI8£ GO,,«»'*«•Cates 2,It
Try it. 4 164-166 King St. West, Toronto.
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